
Barista starter kit Metos Essential

Product information
 

SKU 4157726
Product name Barista starter kit Metos Essential
Dimensions  mm
Weight 1,870 kg
Capacity a set of 12 parts
 

Description

The right equipment not only gives a better result. It gives the right
feeling and makes work more fun. A barista starter kit is a must for
those who take coffee seriously. Nice clean design and quality in every
detail. All parts can easily be moved to a second location in the hard
covered briefcase.

Kit includes:
Analog thermometer for jugs, coffee brewed between 88°C and 93°C, hot
chocolate: 79°C to 82°C and steamed milk: 66°C to 77°C

EDO barista stainless steel milk pitcher, 350 ml
EDO barista stainless steel milk pitcher, 600 ml

Motta stainless steel cocoa/chocolate shaker Ø55 mm x 81 mm, 35 holes(á
Ø1,4 mm)

EDO manual ergonomic black tamper Ø58 mm, solid stainless teel base. Its
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flat base ensures an even tamp, and the large handle in aluminium fits
easily in the palm for a comfortable and ergonomic grip.

EDO barista towel, brown, 30x40 cm, perfect for cleaning espresso
machines as they don't leave smears on stainless steel

Crema Pro knock bin in black polyspropylene, height 110 mm, a solid
rubber base to prevent slipping on the bench top and a sturdy,
shock-absorbent design to withstand heavy use.

Crema Pro black tamper mat, 200x150 mm. Made from food-grade compound
rubber, Crema Pro tamper mats protect your bench top while providing a
sturdy base to tamp.

Latte art pen, Ø3mm, lenght 135 mm, in stainless steel with two
different ends, a flat and slightly wide. Suitable for taking milk cream
or for removing any bubbles in the cream; and a pointed end that
facilitates the barista in the creation of the drawing.

Graduated pirex glass with level marks to indicate 60 ml and 30 ml.

Brush 'Smart', handy for cleaning the showers and gaskets:
orange handle, Food Nylon 6 and black polyester bristles round Ø 0.80

Black digital timer, 70x53x9 mm. Easy to use, it magnetically attaches
to the espresso machine panels thanks to the magnet placed on the back
of the timer. It features a start-stop switch, large easy-to-read LCD 1
,8" display, 3 buttons; start/stop, minutes, seconds, loud alarm (about
30 seconds), maximum time duration of 99 minutes and 59 seconds.Power
supply: 1 x LR1130 button battery (included).
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